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Spring Heal Jack
The nephew of well known NZ artist Frances Hodgkins was
an Otumoetai identity from the 1940’s to the 1960’s.
Micheal Hodgkins came to be known as Spring Heal Jack
who after the death of his parents chose to live in a hut in the
south western side of Matua Salt marsh. Although the hut
had neither water or electricity Michael/Jack took with him
paintings by his famous aunt.
His name came about by the strange way he walked. When
children teased him he responded by shaking his fist and
shouting colourful terms of abuse. Local teachers took
advantage of Michael’s deep love of the natural world and
his extensive knowledge of plant life by encouraging him to
visit their classes. He also wrote for newspapers and featured
on radio. Michael died in his hut in 1965.
Well known NZ actor and director Ian Mune was inspired to
use Micheal’s story as the base of his movie “The Mad Dog
Gang meets Rotten Fred and Rats Guts.”

Painting by Pam Robertson

Elderly Exercise
A great addition to Kulim Park
has been the Jungle Gym for
the more elderly amongst us.
In such a fantastic location
residents are able to add a
range of exercises to their
fitness regime whilst they take
in the expansive view from
Matakana to Mauao and Pilot
Bay.
The equipment is designed
to suit an age where some
movements are more restrictive
– you won’t see too many over
70’s hanging upside down here.
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Richard Kluit / EVES Cherrywood
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Richard Kluit... an area
specialist for over 20
years and passionate
about our community

Residential Sales & Marketing Specialist
Call 027 433 7675 or 07 281 1361
Email richard.kluit@eves.co.nz web richardkluit.eves.co.nz
Licensed under the REAA 2008

More people selling more property

A Pukeko Print & Design Ltd Publication. For advertising telephone Monique (07) 577 9092
or email monique@pukekoprint.co.nz x www.pukekoprint.co.nz x Please refer to website for disclaimer
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From The Committee
The main focus in coming weeks is
the Local Body elections and as usual
the Association will be hosting a
Meet the Candidates evening on the
14th September. The focus is on the
Otumoetai / Pyes Pa ward candidates.
Note your diary.
Committee members have been
involved in the Emergency Response
Guide being circulated in the
edition. This is being delivered
to all households across the
greater Otumoetai area and Matua
Cherrywood has developed a specific
plan based around Matua Hall and
Matua Bowling Club. We would be
very keen to have dialogue with
campervan owners as we consider
them an integral part of the plan. Also
Matua Scouts are building a camp
trailer that will be of immense value in
an emergency situation. More about
this further in this edition.
It is very interesting to read the
contents of minutes from meetings
in the late 1980’s – the topics are
the same as today: Emergency
response discussions, reactivating
Neighbourhood Watch, speaking to
police about speeding drivers, an
aging committee, the tennis courts and
meet the candidates. In 1987 there
were 7 committee members, today
we have 8. In 1989 we had 200 paid
members, today we are lucky to have
40, from 2500 households. We keep
trying.

The feedback we are receiving on
this publication is very positive and
shows that our efforts in getting this
out to you twice a year is appreciated
and is creating a vehicle to get the
community’s information to you.
We welcome contribution and articles
of interest will always be included as
space allows. We are keen to promote
the businesses domiciled in Matua
and Cherrywood and we ask that you
support the advertisers as often as
you can. Without them this publication
would not be produced. If you want to
promote your business or club please
make contact on
community@matua.org.nz

Richard Kluit

Chairman Matua Residents Assn

Lions News
Achieving 100
years of service to
your communities
is no mean feat. In
June next year the
Lions Club of Otumoetai along with
the rest of the Lions Club movement
will be celebrating the centenary
of the founding of the Lions Club
International movement.
Our motto is “We Serve.” Lions are
part of a global service network, doing
whatever is necessary to help our local
communities. We also serve by helping
our communities at regional, national

COMPUTER
CONUNDRUM?
For all of your professional
foot care needs
·Nail care
·Skin care

·Painful feet
·Diabetic footcare

Present this advert for $10
off your next appointment
Home visits are
available on
07 576 2321
request
Otumoetai Doctors,
506 Otumoetai Road, Tauranga

I come to you

a Aﬀordably Priced
a Hardware/So ware
a Problems Solved
If I can't ﬁx,
house call is free.

Call Dirk McTavish:
07 576 4724
Mobile: 0221 231 591
E: cyba.info@gmail.com
W: www.cybaIT.com

and international levels.
The Lions Club of Otumoetai has
been serving the community since
it was formed over 45 years ago
in April 1970. Since then the Club
has contributed to the community
through a wide range of projects and
contributions. We have worked hard to
make our contributions and have had
fun in doing so.
The Lions Club of Otumoetai
supports the Leo Club based within
the Otumoetai College – one of the
over 5700 Leo’s clubs worldwide. We
also have an ongoing programme of
sponsorship and scholarships to help
young people achieve their learning
and growth objectives.
The activities of the Lions Club of
Otumoetai are wide and varied. A few
highlights of our activities are:
• The Leos Club joined us in 		
supporting the Colour Dash Fun Run
to raise money for the Project K
youth programme by providing a
BBQ for participants.
• Redevelopment of the Brookfield
Kindergarten grounds. A project that
went through several stages over a
couple of years.
• Scholarships were awarded via
the Otumoetai Lions Taiwan Trust
to support a number of students
with their tertiary education costs.
• A variety of fund raising activities to
raise money so we can help others.
We are always on the lookout for new
opportunities to contribute and for
like-minded people who will join us
to help bring new ideas and grow our
contributions. If you have suggestions
for projects or are interested in joining
with us to serve our communities,
please give us a ring – phone either
Lionel on 562 2807 or Michael on
027 497 8818.
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TAKEAWAY SPECIALS

DINE IN SPECIALS

LUNCH COMBO

LUNCH SPECIAL

$10

Curry, Rice, Naan
(Soft Drink $1 extra)
Takeaway Only
*

Conditions apply

DINNER SPECIAL

$45

Entree:
Chicken Tikka,
Sheekh Kebab, Onion Bhaji
Mains:
2 Main Course Curries
Plain & Garlic Naan

$16

Any Mains with Rice,
Naan Bread & Glass of
Wine/Beer
Dine In Only

SENIOR CITIZEN SPECIAL

$12

Any Mains with Rice
& Naan Bread
Dine In Only

(Excluding Seafood and Tandoori)

(Excluding Seafood and Tandoori)
*
Conditions apply

We also have dairy and gluten free meals

ORDER ONLINE!

Great Spice
Welcome to the Great Spice Indian
Restaurant & Bar, Tauranga. Fully
Licensed and B.Y.O Wine only.
The “Great Spice” story began in
a takeaway shop in Rotorua, after
receiving great positive feedback
and encouragement from our valued
customers, we were inspired to open
a restaurant. So here we are, not just in
Papamoa, but also in Mt Maunganui and
we have one here in Bureta, Tauranga as
well.
It has taken years of blending,
experimenting and experience to
create an unique flavour which we
define as the “GREAT SPICE”. It is the
discovery of this special flavour which
we use in my restaurants and allows
the restaurants to carry the name
“Great Spice Indian Restaurant”.

BOOKING
NOW!

CHRISTMAS FUNCTIONS
Contact us to make a booking
(07) 570 2244 | 021 140 3134 (Bishnu)

Whilst Christmas may seem far away,
before you know it the party season
will soon be here again for us all to
celebrate.
Great Spice Indian Restaurant is the
perfect venue for your Christmas party.
We have a great Christmas menu
available for you and your guests.
Please contact us for further
information or to make a booking.
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Tandoori Indian Restaurant & Bar

FULLY LICENSED AND BYO WINE ONLY

Dine In | Takeaway | Free Delivery*
*

(Conditions Apply)

4/44 Bureta Road, Tauranga (Bureta)

PHONE 570 2244
or 021 140 3134 (Bishnu)
OPEN 7 DAYS

11am - 2.30pm & 4.30pm till late
Free Delivery Min Order $30
(Major Credit Cards Accepted)

Email: greatspice7@yahoo.co.nz
www.greatspice.co.nz

Check out our other branches:
Mount Maunganui (Omanu) Ph: 572 5085
Papamoa Plaza Ph: 572 2377
The Real Taste of Indian Cuisine
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pack, emphasising the social nature of
the event.
For the first time there is a sponsor
with Eves Cherrywood backing this
summer’s twilight bowls. Details on the
website or ring Don 576 8402.

Matua Bowling Club members are
looking forward to celebrating their
50th Year with the Opening Day on
the 10th Sept. From a group of seven
keen bowlers who met with Council
in 1965 and were offered land beside
the Matua Hall the Club has grown to
be one of the best in the Bay, even
hosting the Nationals one year. Now
promoting itself as a community club
there is a welcome to locals to get
involved and enjoy the comradeship
and it’s facilities.
For those who are new to the sport
or have limited time then maybe the
summer twilight bowls is the option.
Teams of four compete on each
Monday evening from 7th November
through to the end of daylight saving.
There is always space for individuals
or couples to be placed in to teams
each week. Bowls are provided. From
5.30pm there is one and a half hours of
social bowls followed by a Barbeque
and drinks while the raffles and prizes
are distributed. All competitors have
the same chance of winning a meat
Article supported by:

Selling the
benefits of Matua
for over 20 years
Richard Kluit
Get in touch:
P 07 281 1361
M 027 433 7675
E richard.kluit@eves.co.nz
richardkluit.eves.co.nz
Licensed under the REAA 2008

More people selling more property

eves.co.nz

Looking for a bargain? then come
along to a “fun fundraiser Auction”
on the evening of 29th September
when the Club will be auctioneering
a range of donated goods and
memorabilia.
Local Auction identity Frank Vosper will
have a Samsung phone, microwave
ovens, Richie McCaw’s latest book,
Smith Sports shoe vouchers, a signed
netball from the Bay of Plenty Magic,
garden vouchers, a Bar B Que,
supermarket vouchers, items signed
by Kane Williamson and John Key
before leading up to the evening’s
major “big ticket” prize (it’s a surprise
not to be missed). The Auction starts at
7.00pm but if you want a look around
this community facility come early
and have a tour and a drink with the
friendly members of Matua Bowls.
www.sporty.co.nz/matuabowls
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Memoirs of a
Majestic Macrocarpa

the beach at low tide, playing and
squealing and swimming in the tide,
both high and low.
I’ve watched the tides coming in and
going out – watched schools of herring
being chased by snapper - and not a
fisherman in sight.
I’ve seen stingray basking in the
warmth of the shallows at low tide.
I’ve observed experienced fishermen
negotiate the many channels and
sandbanks without incident – and seen
others stuck hard and fast through lack
of knowledge or impatience.
I’ve seen neighbours netting on the
in-coming tide and sharing the spoils
with each other.

I’m not too sure where or when I
began, but by the early 1920s I was,
along with some siblings, growing
steadily on the sandy shores of the
north western Matua peninsula.
Those were the days, laid back
and little expected of me, but I still
remember those wild, westerly winds.
They would ultimately be my downfall –
but that was a long way off.
Those were the days when there were
only about a dozen or so farms, and
a few market gardens, in the whole of
Matua and everyone knew everyone,
and everyone helped the other, and
Levers Road was the only real road.
By the mid 1930s ‘my people’ made a
start on building their new home, (and
it is still there today).
What a lot of noise and banging, and
comings and goings!
Finally ‘my people’ moved in.
They were kept busy with their citrus
orchard of lemons and grapefruit.
There were still lots of farms, but there
were citrus orchards developing as
well, and more families moving in.
Matua Road was now a road, and at
Anniversary Weekend it was a hive
of activity as all the locals turned up
with their carts and drays, horses and
tractors, to re-shell the track from the
local shell-pit at the end of Matua
Road.

Pukeko Print
& Design

But now I could see more and more –
and I could be seen.
I could see way up the Wairoa River,
across to Te Puna, Matakana and
Rangiwai, even Omokoroa, eastward
beyond the boat shed on Tilby’s Point,
to the developing Port of Tauranga.
I’ve watched with interest, and
sometimes dismay, the increase of
dwellings, and the disappearance
of the swaths of green pastures that
surrounded me in times past.
All the orchards and farms are no
longer.
They tell me that is the price of
progress.
I’ve found great pleasure in watching
children playing around my base,
exploring the shells and sand on

I S TA N B U L

Phone (07) 577 9092
sharyn@pukekoprint.co.nz

www.pukekoprint.co.nz

I have been told that I am a sentinel,
a beacon, standing tall and proud,
providing that point of reference for
many a returning sailor or fisherman.
Even those looking from Minden
Lookout could pick me out as they
looked towards the Mount.
At my best I was home to at least 15 20 heron pairs, and many shags, and
others found refuge here too, from
time to time.
There have been some less pleasant
times, too.
In April 1968 a major storm hit NZ and,
combined with a king tide, brought
extra high tides and storm surge.
I was up to my knees in cold salty
water, but I was fortunate, as others lost
their lives when the Wahine founded.
And those naughty little boys, playing
with matches, set fire to me. Scorched

my bark! Fortunately kind neighbours
and firemen soon put paid to the
problem.
I survived that, but some of the scars
will remain forever.
Then there was the Ruahihi Canal
collapse sending down all that mud
that silted up my harbour so much. It
was sad to see how things changed,
it took years for the channels and
waterways to recover.
And all that sea lettuce - oh my – what
a stink.
But of late, I have become a shadow
of my former self as weather and time
have taken their toll. So in the interests
of safety to all, I bow to progress and
accept my fate.
Dust to dust ... but my memory lives
on.

Doggy Doo’s
and Dont’s
Owners of dogs
who bring them to
Fergusson Park will
have been pleased to
see the “Doggy Doo’s”
dispensers recently put
in place.
With many dog owners
leaving their vehicles
in the main carpark
we asked TCC for one
more as that point is a
logical location.

Leaders in Aged Care

Cherrywood

TURKISH CAFÉ
A N D TA K E - A WAY S

We can provide you with a range of
print and design services which
encompasses the following,
to name but a few - Canvases, Invitations,
Business Cards, Stationery, Calendars,
Folders, Booklets, Leaflets
and so much more!
To find out what else we could help you
with, visit our website or call us today!
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Mon-Fri 7:30am-8:00pm
Sat/Sun 8:00am-8:00pm

PHONE (07) 576 7444

Shop 3, 47 Cherrywood Drive,
Otumoetai

Set in the beautiful suburb of Matua,
Radius provides a warm and restful home
for the older people in our community
who require additional care to lead a
full and happy life.

Ph: (07) 576 2125

Contact Radius Matua for rest home,
hospital or dementia care.

Dine In and Takeaway

124 Levers Road, Matua, Tauranga 3110
07 576 2802 | matua@radiuscare.net.nz

www.radiuscare.net.nz
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truck. But do come and see us and
we will run the vehicle up on our
diagnostic computers, which pin point
the fault and we can carry out the
necessary repairs to correct the issue.

SUPERIOR AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICES
All Automotive Repairs
and Servicing

The reason the light is illuminated is
the on-board computer has picked up
a fault in the electronic control system.
Ignore the warning and you could
end up damaging expensive engine
components. It can be a sign that your
car is getting poor fuel economy and
emitting higher levels of pollutants.

89 Ngatai Road, Tauranga
8am - 5pm Monday to Friday
P: 07 576 6753 or
P: 07 576 6723
E: tmdonovan@xtra.co.nz
www.taurangaautorepairs.co.nz

A Common
Occurrence

This check light does not relate to oil or
water systems in the vehicle, they have
separate warning lights. For example
a oil light, coolant temperature gauge,
alternator light. If any of these other
lights are illuminated, vehicle smells,
running rough or the engine is noisy
stop driving immediately and call us.
If the check light is on by itself and
the engine is running fine, it is okay to
drive to come see us for a diagnostic
and repair. If the check light is on and
other warning lights are illuminated
stop driving the vehicle immediately
and give us a call.

Having the check light illuminated
on your dash is a modern car fault. If
you are driving along in your vehicle
and suddenly the light is illuminated,
it doesn’t mean you have to pull over
to the side of the road and call a tow

WOF
TESTING

Without the modern diagnostic
computers a service centre would be
lost in the dark. Over the years we have
invested and have multiple diagnostic
computers that cover the spectrum of
modern motor vehicles on our roads
today, from Japanese and Asian to
Australian/American and European
models. We have the computer to
efficiently diagnose and repair your
pride and joy.

$39.95

While theft from cars continues to be
prevalent, mainly because we seem
to make it easy for the offenders
by leaving valuables visible in cars,
unlocked, or left in secluded places.
We are also experiencing an increase
in house burglaries.
One way of reducing the incidence
of these crimes, is to form an active
Neighbourhood Support group.

Statistics also indicate that the
incidence of crime tends to be less in
Neighbourhood Support areas.
Think about forming your own group
today.
Contact your Matua Neighbourhood
Support coordinator, Neil ChinneryBrown on either neilc-b@clear.net.nz,
or 576 5991, and check out how easy it
is to set up a Neighbourhood Support
group in your street.

NZTA Agent

One of our automotive technicians
diagnosing a check light fault on a
Holden Captiva diesel.

Tauranga Bridge Club Before Pokemon Go
The year is progressing well at the
Tauranga Bridge Club with the focus
for the ‘serious’ players now firmly on
the National Congress – a week-long
series of events held in Hamilton in the
last week of September. Club events
over this time of year are also reaching
a peak with several grades within the
club contesting championship events.
The Beginners group has finished the
formal lesson part of their programme
and are now busily playing at the
Novice bridge sessions - bridge
sessions but with time for discussion
and some tuition on that tricky hand
– as well as in the regular events
programme.
Bridge is a very social game, mixing
interesting people of widely differing
backgrounds and from diverse
occupations and bringing them to the
level playing field of the card table.
Tauranga Bridge Club is located at 252
Ngatai Road and has a website
www.taurangabridge.co.nz

Your local Matua Residents Association
has now formulated a disaster guide,
see it and read it here. These plans

Years before the latest Pokemon
craze achieved popularity there was
Geocaching.
Just like a great hide and seek based
on finding a location through GPS
coordinates at which point a container
will be found. As well as recording
your find in the notebook go online to
Geocaching.com to record the success
there as well.
In the wider Matua and Cherrywood
area there are 27 caches, all in public
reserves. They may be plastic or metal
containers and usually hidden from
view in bushes etc. Some can be well
camouflaged. Over 2 million locations
exist worldwide and provide a great
way for families and friends to explore
local or new areas. In our backyard it is
easy to get about biking from one spot
to another. When you check out the
points online you can often find a lot
of information about the history of that
area or just general notes of interest.
You can set up your own cache for
others to find, and it’s free.

Article supported by:

It’s not just
about numbers...

It’s about you

Get in touch:
P 07 571 7764
M 021 436 735
E andrea.cawley@eves.co.nz

VetCare Cherrywood is your
'One-Stop-Shop' for all your
Veterinary Services, pet food
and pet care needs.

W: www.vetcaretauranga.co.nz
E: cherrywood@vetcareltd.co.nz

Professional,
Persistent,
Personable.
Andrea Cawley

Our Vets Love Pets!

www.vetcaretauranga.co.nz

Proudly supporting the community

Each person forming part of a
Neighbourhood Support group is
entered in a private and confidential
database, from which regular updates
and information about what is going
on in your area is sent to you by email.
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Knowing your neighbours is important
and a support group is an ideal and
fun way of doing so.

24 Hour
Emergency
Service

8 4 2

Tauranga’s No.1 Locally Owned
WOF Testing Centre

incorporate Neighbourhood Support.
and it is just another way to stay
informed about what is happening in
Matua.

These groups can be as formal or
informal as the members want or
decide, but whatever happens it
means you are looking out for each
other.

Ph. 576 - 9807

0800 WOF TGA
No Booking Nessesary

Matua has traditionally been low on
crime statistics compared with other
Tauranga suburbs, unfortunately this
is changing and we are seeing more
crime in our neighbourhood.

Any check light or warning lights
please phone us (07) 576 6753.

89 NGATAI RD, TAURANGA

9 6 3

Neighbourhood
Support New
Zealand
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andreacawley.eves.co.nz
Licensed under the REAA 2008

60 Durham St TGA
9 Prince Ave MT
Call us on 07 927 1200

www.inghammora.co.nz

More people selling more property

eves.co.nz

Great fish and chips,
pizzas and burgers.
Made fresh by us, for you.
24 Tilby Drive, Matua
(07) 576 2632
www.hookedon.co.nz

Otumoetai Pyes Pa Ward
Wednesday 14th
September 7.00pm
Matua Hall,
Levers Road, Matua
Larry Baldock -

More Democracy Less Bureaucracy

Bev Edlin -

Re Elect for Effective Governance

Graeme Moore -

Progress – with prudent financial
Management

Sheldon Nesdale I am Listening

Catherine Stewart -

The Voice of common Sense

Jo West -

A New Perspective

Put it in your diary to
attend and hear what these
people have to say.

LARRY BALDOCK

FOR MAYOR
& COUNCIL
CABABLE,
STRATEGIC
LEADERSHIP

www.baldock.nz

Authorised by
Larry Baldock,
40 Hampstead
Court, Tauranga.

Graeme Moore

Aspiring Tauranga City Councillor
Sheldon Nesdale has pulled off an
ambitious feat which most other
candidates wouldn’t even attempt –
personally visiting 4291 homes in the
Otumoetai-Pyes Pa ward in the hopes
of being elected.

Graeme lives in Matua.
He was a teacher at Tauranga Boys’
College for 27 years and 6 years in
International Schools with his wife
Sharon. For the last 5 years he has
enjoyed being on call at Otumoetai
College.
Sport and recreation have featured
strongly in his life. He represented
the BOP (Steamers) Rugby team for
14 years and is a Founding and Life
Member of Tauranga Sports Club.

“I’ve spoken face-to-face with 1254
residents and left my election flyer
behind for anyone who wasn’t home.
I’ve really enjoyed the whole process,
meeting people and hearing their
stories, it was a lot of fun.”
The idea of visiting homes arose while
Sheldon was interviewing councillors
around New Zealand. “At first I thought
‘no way, too time consuming’, but then
I realised what a great opportunity it
was to find out what was on people’s
minds; what their ideas and concerns
were. It’s all valuable knowledge so I
set my goal and away I went.”
The ward includes the suburbs of
Matua, Otumoetai, Pillans Point,
Bureta, Bellevue, Brookfield, Judea,
Bethlehem, the Lakes and Pyes Pa.
“People appreciated that I took the
time to ask for their opinion,” Sheldon
says. “Most of all they just want value
for money from council. They don’t like
waste and want maximum value to be
achieved from their ratepayer dollars.”
More information visit his website:
www.IAmListening.co.nz

Rates and Current Issues
Graeme is committed to finding
ways to finance basic infrastructure
and recreational, cultural,
and sporting facilities without
unnecessary rates increases.
For example, Council could lease office
space instead of owning the building.
This would free up funds for projects
already under consideration, and
money for debt reduction.
Traffic congestion is an issue for some
areas.
Note: Further to finance becoming
available for the much discussed
cultural amenities and up-grading
of the civic centre - at this point
a multipurpose stadium for the
Tauranga Domain also becomes a
possibility. If such a stadium is built
he would advocate in the interests of
the current sports Club users – tennis,
bowls, croquet, rugby, cricket, soccer
(on Wharepai field) and athletics
- to ensure minimal impact and
inconvenience.

Sheldon Nesdale

GRAEME MOORE

www.IAmListening.co.nz

for Progress and Prudent
Financial Management

for Tauranga City Council

“I’ve lived here
59 years and
Sheldon is the
only candidate
who has ever
knocked on
my door and
listened to
what I had to
say”

Matua Estuary

Call: 021 128 5046 / 575 8799

Phone: (07) 570 1191 | 021 159 2209

The Otumoetai/Pyes Pa Ward includes Matua, Cherrywood, Pilans, Bureta, Bellevue, Brookfield,
Judea and Bethlehem Authorised by Sheldon Nesdale, 137 Levers Rd, Matua, Tauranga

Email: graememoore.council@gmail.com

OTUMOETAI HEALTH CENTRE COMPLEX
Cnr Otumoetai and Ngatai Roads

Coronary Risk Factors
The number one cause of death in the modern Western society is coronary
heart disease, whether it be from sudden fatal heart attacks or blocked coronary
arteries causing angina and heart failure.

The Estuary Care group held seedling
cleanups during August pending
the arrival of a hovercraft being
trialed by the Regional Council. The
16 hardworking volunteers were
rewarded by scones, cake and a
cuppa. This enthusiastic group shares a
strong camaraderie between residents
of both Matua and Bellevue.
From the jetty at the
edge of Elmes Reserve
it is common to see
eels swimming around.
Recent changes in
wind direction have
seen movement of silt
from one part of the
estuary to another and
although there were
no strong indicators of
high stingray numbers
the fact that Orca have
been in the Wairoa channel to feed
indicate that there is a presence of
stingray in the estuary.
Also there is a range of bird life to
be found throughout the saltmarsh
and estuary and it is the work from a
dedicated group of volunteers who
for the past five years have set traps to
eradicate pests that have enhanced the
numbers of Tuis and fantails. Residents
will have also seen the stainless steel
traps at the base of trees along the
Matua foreshore to achieve the same
result.

Stormwater Works

- Bruce Elders,
Otumoetai
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Work is almost complete with the
stormwater Swale to direct surface
water from Smiths Road/Eaton
Crescent to Matua Road area, and from
there out to the harbour. The purchase
and removal of houses through
this area enabled the work to be
undertaken. Next stage is Warrington
St to Percival Ave where a further six
houses will be removed. And similar
work undertaken.

What are the risk factors?:
• Hypertension (high blood pressure) • Smoking • High cholesterol
• Diabetes • Obesity • Lack of exercise • Stress • Alcohol excess
• Family history
These risk factors increase the likelihood of development of hardening of the
arteries (or artherosclerosis); the benefit of reducing them is obvious. The factors
are interrelated; for example, excessive intake alcohol will lead to hypertension.
Hypertension:
The higher the blood pressure, the greater the risk. Regular checks, say yearly for
females from 40 years, and from 35 years for males, are advisable.
Smoking:
Cigarette smoking has been clearly shown to increase the risk of heart disease.
The death rate from coronary heart disease is about 70% higher for smokers than
for non-smokers and for very heavy smokers the risk is almost 200% higher. The
more one smokes, the greater the risk. It has also been proved that the incidence
of heart disease falls in those who have given up smoking.
High Cholesterol:
It has been proved that high blood cholesterol is related to heart attacks. High
cholesterol is caused by a diet
high in saturated fats, as compared
with polyunsaturated fats. It is
recommended that every effort
be made to keep the cholesterol
level as low as possible and
preferably below 5.0mmol/L in
adults. Saturated fats are found
in regular milk & its products (e.g
cream, butter, cheese); fatty meats,
pies and pastries, cakes, biscuits
and croissants; most fast foods and
potato crisps.

Otumoetai
Health

Centre

Stress and heart attacks:
The stress of our modern lifestyle
is regarded as a risk factor.
Evidence for this is supported by
the increased incidence of heart
attacks in Asians (who have a low
incidence) when they move into
Western societies. Consider ways
to modify your stress factors and
seek relaxation programs.
Cardiovascuolar Risk Assessment:
If you would like to have a
Cardiovascular Risk Assessment,
please contact us on 576 2321
to make an appointment with the
practice nurse. She will spend time
going over your medical history etc
and provide an assessment of your
percentage risk.
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Sheldon Nesdale
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Cnr Ngatai & Otumoetai Roads, Tauranga

Comprehensive Healthcare
Facility Offering:
Doctors and Nurses
The Dentists
Chemist
Bay Physiotherapist
Optometrist
Podiatrist

Ph
Ph
Ph
Ph
Ph
Ph

576 2321
576 4895
576 7290
576 9798
576 0085
576 2321

Full Doctor after hours service

Phone 576 2321 24-hours
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Speeding on Levers
Road

Banking on Change

Reports are circulating of residents
speeding on Levers Road, often well
over 60kmh. With a blind corner
between Tilby Drive and Matua Primary
it can only be a matter of time before a
child is hit in that locality. Sun strike at
this time of year also increases risk.
We have contacted Police and asked
for patrols along the road. Some
residents have asked TCC for speed
humps but this is unlikely on a feeder
road. If you see a car speeding note
the registration number and *555 or
go on to the police website and make
a report. There is a wide range of
offenders.
Parents we implore you to take your
children across the crossing. All too
often children are encouraged to sprint
across the road in front of the school.
This is teaching dangerous habits
because children cannot judge speed
of vehicles.
Please observe the 50 limit and drop
to 40 by the school!

For years a major draw card to
Cherrywood was the three banks.
Times are rapidly changing with the
recent closure of the ANZ, Westpac
is on the list for review and of course
Kiwibank dropped from being a
service centre to a deposit/withdrawal
facility some time ago. For the elderly
in our community who prefer to be
able to talk through their investments
and account transactions this is a major
blow. There are a large number who
are not “on line” and don’t know how
they will get by if Westpac is to go,
especially as they have just changed
from the ANZ.

Ironically the ANZ is opening a new
branch at The Crossing to service a
new suburb where there is a greater
likelihood of Internet banking
customers!! Who to believe.

Matua Scouts

As a community organization we
make no apology for planning for
the worst of situations that may affect
us. It is one of the best ways we can
all be prepared to react in the most
appropriate way if the need arises.
We work with other organization,
primarily Emergency Response, NZ
Police and other emergency services
plus Neighbourhood Support. There
are other partners and one of these
within the Matua community is Matua
Scouts. This group is presently building
a camp trailer that will be an invaluable
asset.
Based on similar examples such
as this one belonging to Papamoa
Scouts the trailer will be available to
our community. Obviously there is a
cost and the Scout group is actively
pursuing funding however we extend
a request to Matua to get behind

Local businesses that do their daily
banking or obtain change will have to
make other arrangements.
Rumours abound on the likely tenant
for the ANZ premises but to date
nothing definite announced.
There have been other changes to
ownership, the Florist has a new owner,
as does the bookshop.
this project and make a donation of
funds or equipment. Donations are tax
deductible. Contact Simon on:
the_everitts@xtra.co.nz

THERE’S

MORE TO
OPTOMETRY
Optometrists
THAN A NEW

Optometrists

PAIR OF

GLASSES!

UPCOMING EVENTS

OTUMOETAIRD

Meet The Candidates Local Body Elections

Friendly Professional Service & Advice
David Parlane BOptom BA NZAO CCLS

506 Otumoetai Road, Tauranga 07 546 0085
otumoptom.co.nz

506 Otumoetai Road, Tauranga
Optometrist David Parlane BO
07 576 0085
otuoptom@clear.net.nz
www.otumoptom.co.nz

PTOM

07•576•3546
www.peakchiro.co.nz

14th September Matua Hall
7.00pm

Auction Night Fundraiser
29th September Matua Bowling
Club
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Business Directory
Accountant
Ingham Mora

927 1200

Computers
Dirk McTavish

576 4724

Mayoral and Council
Candidates
Graham Moore
Larry Baldock
Sheldon Nesdale

570 1191
021 864 833
575 8799

Motor Vehicle

Otumoetai Health Centre
576 2321

Superior Automotive Services
576 6753

Kinetic Electrical

027 473 0079

CHIROPRACTIC
Peak Chiropractic

576 3546

DENTISTS
The Dentists

576 4895

OPTOMETRIST
Otumoetai Optometrists

Doctors
Electrical

Services

576 0085
PODIATRIST
Anna Rose Kendall

576 2321

PHYSIO
Bay Physiotherapist

576 9798

Real Estate
Eves Cherrywood

576 2530

Food

Vet
Vet Care Tauranga

Cherrywood 4 Square
Great Spice
Hooked On
Istanbul

576 7444
570 2244
576 2632
576 2125

576 9807

Retirement Villages
Radius Matua

576 2802

Community Patrols

Annual Subscription $10.00
Receipts will be issued by the Treasurer on request.
Matua Estuary Care Group: estuarycare@matua.org.nz

Name:.....................................................................................................................................................................
Address:.................................................................................................................................................................
Email:......................................................................................................................................................................
Comments and Suggestions:...............................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................................
Please pay at Matua Food market, Tilby Drive or
Post to PO Box 6004 Tga 3146 or Direct Credit 03-1548-0005557-00 Matua Residents Assn.

